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LIABnjTYBEST PRACTICES -PRODTIfrT MANACT.ivnrNT

mmmi

THE FOLLOWING BEST PRACTICES ARE FOR INTERNAL MANAGEMENT
PURPOSES ONLY. THEY ARE INTENDED TO PROMOTE THE EFFECTIVE AND
EXPEDITIOUS MANAGEMENT OF HABILITY CLAIMS AND DONOT
NECESSARILY REFLECT THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF ANY PARTICULAR
JURISDmON.

COVERAGE

Weighted Value: 0.15

L/UNTIFeS
EKHIB

Policy ConGrmed

Pertineut policy is confinned within 1business day ofreceipt ofclaim by case manager.
Coverage source isverified through CUD, Cesar oroflier system designed for this
purpose and documented inZ-Notes orother file documents. If systems do not contain
required information, then the file dociunents contact with the underwriter, IRDN or
othOT source to confirm issuance and key parameters ofpolicy. Type ofpolicy, applicable
limits andother keypolicy parameters aredocumented in file.

Timely Recognition and Resolution ofCoverage Issues'

All applicable coverage issues are recognized immediately upon receipt ofinformation
(first notice, pleading, letter, investigation rq)ort, etc.) evidencing the potential coverage
issues. All coverage issues are proactively resolved in a timely matmer.

Excess and aggregate impairment issues are promptly recognized and handled
appropriately. Where £^propriate, excess carriers are promptly notified ofthe potential
estimatedexposure.

Coverage Investigation

Investigation offacts relevant to coverage issues initiated no more than 2business days
after receipt ofinfi)rmation evidencing said issue. Investigation is pursued in aproactive
manner until allnecessary information isobtained. File documentation must reflect all
coverage investigation efforts.
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TimelyCoverageDetermination and Letter

An effective coverage analysis and detennination will be made as soon as practicable but
no more than 30 days from our receipt ofall necessary coverage-related information.'

event we identify acoverage issue(s), we will issue adetailed reservation ofrights
or decimation letter (as qipropriate) to our insured as soon as practicable, but no more
than 30 days from our receipt ofinformation evidencing said issue(s).

The extent ofavailable coverage will be re-evaluated within 30 days ofour receipt ofany
new, material information.

QualifyCoverageLetter

All cov^ge letters •mil be wntten in aclear, concise and understandable maimer, with
all-pertinent fects and relevant policy provisions being recited and effectively explained.
Our resCTvation ofri^ts letters will clearly explain the bases for our reservations
(pertinent facts and relevant policy provisions) and the information rreeded to allow us to
resolve die coverage issue(s). Declination letters will clearly explain the bases for our
denial ofcoverage (pertinent facts and relevant policy provisions), and shall also advise
the insur^ tiiat we will re-evaluate our covaage position iqion preseritation ofadditional,
material information relative to the relevant coverage issue(s).

State RegulatoryRequirements

Some states haye regulations concerning the content and timing ofcoverage letters. Case
managers must be familiar with the appUcable regulations in their jurisdictions and see
that all letters are incompliance with such regulations.

Deductibie/SIR

The file indicates the amount ofany applicable deductible or SIR. The file demonstrates
that the SIR has been appropriately exhausted prior to our payment under the policy.
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CUSTOMER SERVIGE

WeigjitedValue: 0.10

Access Set-Up

Claim file iscompletely registered inACCESS within 1business day ofreceipt ofthe
claim by Zurich.

Prompt, Meaningful Contact

The insured and claimant are to becontacted witiiin I business day firom receipt ofthe
claim byZurich. The case manager must bethe one to make contact with those parties.
Contact bythird parties, such asindependent adjust^ does not qualify ascontact

Contact isdefined as timely commumcation with the appropriate parties and the gft^in-ing
ofany available information necessary toadjust the claim. Leaving voice mail messages
does notqualify as a reasonably strong effort at malring cont^t

If th^e isrepresentation oftheclaimant bycounsel at theoutset (including situations
where the lawsuit is our first notice), initial contact with theattorney should be made over
tiie telqihone, within 1business day, to obtain all available information concerning
claimant's allegationsrelativeto liability, injuriesanddamages.

On transferred files, thecasemanager will senda letter to allinterested parties
introducinghimselfiherselfwithin 5 business daysofthe transfer.

Special Handling Compliance

The claim file reflects that the case manager has recognized and complied with all
applicable special handling instructions (e.g. timely notification, consultation, sitecoding,
^c.).

Communication

The casemanagershallcommunicate with the insured on a regularbasis (at least every
90 days) throughout the lifeofthe claim to ensure that the insured is appropriately
apprisedofthe status and resolution strategy ofthe claim.
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INVESHGATION

Weighted Value: 0.15

Investigation Strategy

The case ma^eris responsible for conducting an mvestigation into all aspects ofthe
claim (liability, injuries, damages, contribution/subrogation, etc.). The case manager
should develop and pursue afocused and proactive strategy to obtain all necessary
evidence and information, and should not abandon the investigation to counsel or the
discovery process. The strategy should routinely be reviewed and updated to respond to
changed facts and circumstances.

Timeliness of Investigation

An appropriate investigation is initiated inunediately upon receipt ofthe Haim file by the
adjusts or receipt ofnew uiformation that may materially impact the claim exposure.

Independent Evaluation

Liability, injuries and damages are independoitly evaluated by the case manager. The
case manager s r^onale is documented in tibe file, which properly addresses the pertinent
fects, evidOTc^ defenses, other responsible parties, and any other relevant factors and
considerations affecting thecase exposure.

Timeliness ofEvaluation

The case manager evaluates die claim exposure upon receipt ofnew information that
potentially inqiacts his/her assessment ofliability, injuries ordamages. An evaluation is
completed md documented in die file within no more than 30 days ofreceipt ofsaid
information.

Injury aud Damage Verification

All claiined injuries and damages are evaluated and verified by the case manager through
credible evidence and/or the use ofr^propriate experts/vendors. File documentation will
support the degree ofinjuries and damages oudin^ in the case exposure evaluation.

Recognition of Potentiai Fraud

Potential fraud indicators arepromptly recognized andreferred to theZurichSIU
department for investigation within no more than 30 days ofrecognition
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RESERVING

Weighted Value: 0.15

Initial Reserve

r^erves are srt within 1business day ofreceipt ofthe claim by the case manager.
The initial reserve will be based on the limited information received fiom the notice of
loss.

Exposure Recognition andReserving

I case exposure is proactivelyrecogoized as soon as practicable, but no
more than 30 days ^m our recent ofinformation evidencing that exposure (or change in
©qposure). Appropriate case reserves are set within said 30-day period. Case reserves
reflect our estimated realistic exposure given the degree of liability, severity ofloss and
measure ofdamages. Reserves are established in accordance with policy limits, terms and
conditions.

Expense reserves reflect ^ sums expected to be incurred in the defense, investigation
Md adjustment ofthe claim. For litigated cases, ejqiense reserves must be supported by a
litigation plan and budget (with the exception ofLevel One cases).

Reserve adequacy is routinely re-eyaluated at least every 180 days.

File Supports Reserve

Tbe claim file contains aclear explanation for all reserves, as well as all information
needed to properly support said resaves (i.e. case summary, counsel's evaluation letter,
jury verdict research, etc.). The claim file must stand on it's own in this regard.

As respects MCU level files, the case manager shall prepare an effective case summary
report clearly explaining the bases for the recommended resave. That rqport will contain
all material facts and information effecting claim exposure, athorough evaluatioii ofthe
estimated realistic claim exposure (using, as may be ^propriate, decision tree analysis,
jury verdict research, defense counsel's assessment, etc.), and acustomized resolution
strategyand actionplatL

Authority

The reserve is posted within the case manager's authority. Ifthe necessary authority is
extended by the case manager's siq)ervisor, claim manager or senior management, the
extension of that authority must beproperly documented inthe file.
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LniGATION MANAGEMRNT

Weighted Value: 0.15

Retention of Defense Counsel

The case m^ger wUI refer anew suit to qualified defense counsel within 1business day
ofreceipt ofthe suit Unless prohibited by J^iplicable law or the Special Handling
Instructions, suits will be referred to StaffLegal or ZAAP counsel, where available.

Hthe suit is referred to afirm other than StaffLegal or ZAAP counsel, the rationale for
fliM assignment must be clearly documented in the file. Ifthe suit is referred to counsel
other than StaffLegal or ZAAP counsel, the case manager must secure and confirm in
^tog counsel's agreement to comply with Zurich's Litigation Management Guidelines
for Defense Counsel (Guidelines) and billing expectations. The case manager must also
negotiate reasonable billing rates, considering the jurisdicdon, nature ofthe case and
degree of expertise required.

Litigation Planand Budget

"^e c^emanager is to confer with defense counsel to develop afocused, cost-effective
htigation strategy, reg^dless ofthe complexity ofthe case. Level One cases are an
excqjtion. Said litigation strategy should be completed and documented in the file within
45 days ofreferralto couiisel.

The plan shodd include an initial Malysis ofthe suit, development ofdefense objectives
and strata, identification ofrequired activities, target dates for completion ofthose
activities and adetailed budget projecting the costs associated with said activities. The
litigation plan should target the immediate actions necessary to move the case closer to a
reasonable diqiosition and should not m«ely be ageneralized outhne ofthe anticipated
progress of the litigation from start to finisli

The litigation plan should be routinely re-evaluated (at least every 180 days) to reflect
material changes in facts, law,or otherrelevant fectors.

Management of Counsel

To the extent permitted by few, the case manager will proactively manage the litigation
process consistent with the agreed litigation plan, budget, and Zurich's Guidelines. Where
the Guidelines require defense counsel to consult with fee claim handler before engaging
in certain defense activities (consistent wife applicable few), fee file will clearly
docummt that said consultation has occurred.
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Review and Payment of LegalBills

The case manager is responsible for the review and payment ofall legal bills. The claim
file sh^l reflect that the case managw and/or Litigation Management has reviewed all
legal bills prior to payment Legal bills shall be reviewed and processed within 30 days of
receipt, unless avalid reason is documented in the file. The case manager gtiaii challenge
all discrepancies in billing ta^, as well as any deviations fiom the litigation plan, budget
and/or the Guidelines, and will resolve those issues promptly.

JEfflll
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3662
VENDOR SELECTION AND MANAGEMENT

Weighted Value: 0.10

Vendor Selectioo

mere necessaiy, the case manager wiD select and retain quahfied vendors to assist in the
mvestigation, evalu^on and/or adjustment ofthe claim. The rationale supporting flie
necessrty and selection ofavendor should be clearly documented in die file.

VendorManagement

Tlie retwition ofany vaidor must be memorialized in avendor assignment/retention
letter, which specifies the scope ofthe assignment, the time fiame for performance and
the agreed budget The case manager is to proactively manage the vendor to ensure the
timely completion ofthe assignment and the effective control ofthe associated costs.

Re\1ewand Payment of VendorBills

The case manager is respo^ible for the review and payment ofall vendor bills within 30
days ofAe receipt ofthe bill, unless avalid reason for the delay is documented in the file.
As permitted by applicable law, the case manager shall challenge any inappropriate and
unreasonable charges, as well as any deviations firom the scope, budget, etc., and chaQ
resolve any such issues promptly,

cotmrn
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RESOLUTION

Weighted Value: 0.15

Disposition Plan

Ihe case manager will develop and ^cumrat a customized strategy for the resolution of
theclaim within 45days ofreceipt of theclaim. Thecase manager's plan must consider
whatcritical infonnation is necessary to facilitate an earlyresolution of theclaim. The
disposition planshould be reviewed routinely (at least every 180days) toensure thatit
comports with the facts, law and circumstances of tireclaim.

With respect toclaims in litigation, thelitigation planshall serve as theclaim disposition
plan.

Negotiations

Prior to commencing riegotiations, the casemanage must developa settlement strategy.
That strategywill outline the settlement valueand planofaction. The casemanager
should consider the use ofcreativeapproaches to facilitatethe resolution ofclaims,
including structured settlements.

Negotiations areto be conducted by tire casemanage. LevelOne casesarean exception.
Ifnegotiations are hot conducted by the casemanager, then the file must documentthe
rationale for allowing defense counsel or other parties to conduct the negotiations.

File Supports Payment

Claim file is resolved within the reasonable settlement value. Circumstances ofclaim

must support the decision to settle and the reasonablesettlementamount Settlement
value supported by ^propriate filedocumentation-

Settlement Authority

Claim file reflectsthat settlement wasmadewithinauthority granted to case manager. If
authority is extended by casemanager's supervisor, clairn manageror senior
management, then fileshouldclearly reflect theextension ofauthority by suchpersorL

Subrogation/Contribution

Potential subrogation andcontribution opportunities areidentified andpursued in a
timelymanner. The case manager's strategy to obtainthedesired recovery and/or
contribution is documented in tire file.
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are prompfly identified and referred to the Recovery^^no.more ttian 30 days ofidentification. Salvage is identified and properly

d^sed ofto miru^stora^ expenses and to maximize recovery. The clrL file ^
clwly document all subrogation, contribution and salvage activities.
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FILE MANAGEMENT

Weighted Value: 0.05

Proper Uuderwriting Company

AH claim coirespondence will reflect the appropriate underwriting company name
applicable to the specific policyat issue.

. #•

Diaiy

The effective maintenance and use ofa diary system isabsolutely critical to our ability to
proactively manage andadjust theclam As such, every file should evidence die useof
aneffective cfiaiy manag^rat sy^m bythe case manage. As sudi,every file should
evidaice meaningful activity bytire case manager at least every 90days. Deviations fiom
thatschedule shall bep^mittedgiven theparticular circumstances of a daim^ ifsuch
circumstances are properly documented in theclaim file.

Reinsurance

The case manager will respond toallreinsurance inquiries within ten(10) business days
ofreceipt ofthe inquiry.

•Data Quality

Thecase manager is responsible for the qualify ofallclaim-related coding on thefile. In
particular, the casemanager is responsible forensuring that correct codesare usedfor
accident description codes, agent of losscodes, ValID's, severity codes,customer site
codesandpay kind codes. Thecasemanager is also responsible for completing all
ACCESS registration screensas thepertinentinformation becomes available.

comi
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